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ments‖ the week of January 24th, and 

should be able to complete the work that 

same week. 

    The following week should see the in-

stallation of  the new medical equipment 

for the clinic, according to Dr. Gill Paiz, 

Director for the Western Region.  He said 

everything needed has already been 

shipped and received. 

   He said the new clinic would continue 

the same services as it now offers in its 

existing location, and the plan is to up-

grade at some time in the future. 

    Councilor Ana Melita Castellanos said 

the clinic is scheduled to open from 8 a.m. 

to 8 p.m., and the hope is to eventually 

offer 24-hour service.  

    No date has been given yet as to when 

the clinic will move from its present loca-

tion and begin offering services in the new 

building. 

    An official ribbon-cutting will also be 

arranged, but that will have to wait for 

local and national officials to organize the 

event. 

50c 

    Construction is finally underway in 

the Benque Viejo Free Zone, giving 

jobs to 50 people from Benque and 

Succotz, said Free Zone CEO Al Stat-

ler.  Work was supposed to begin in 

December but problems in engineer-

ing held it up, he said,  ―There was 

nothing we could have done to get it 

going quicker.‖ 

    Footings are dug and steel reinforc-

ing tied for two 20,000 square foot 

shopping plazas, Statler said, and 

―there are several more buildings in 

the pipeline.  We hope to start con-

struction on a gas station in mid-

February.‖ 

     He said they should have a total of 

150 people working ―when both 

(continued on pg 6 “Free Zone”) 

    The long-awaited opening of the Mo-

pan Clinic in Benque Viejo Del Carmen 

is planned for February, but no one is 

giving a firm date yet. 

    Construction on the building is fin-

ished, said Mr. Manuel Sosa, the origi-

nal contractor, and  all that needs to be 

done is (the electrical) connection to 

BEL.  ―We are working on it,‖ he said.  

―Before we do the handoff to the Minis-

ter of Health it needs to be connected to 

electricity.‖   

    He said the current line on George 

Street did not have the capacity to han-

dle the electrical needs of the clinic. 

    Mayor Nicholas Ruiz said he had been 

working with BEL and the Ministry of 

Finance, and on the 20th of January he 

received a letter from the Ministry of 

Finance saying they would accept the 

monthly electric bill from the clinic.  

―Now the can upgrade the line,‖ he said. 

    BEL Superintendent for the Western 

Region Jonathan Benjamin said his 

crew would be doing ―system improve-

Benque Viejo Mopan Clinic Scheduled to Open  

Fifty Jobs At Free 

Zone: More Coming 

Workmen tie off steel in Free Zone 



Mayors, Border Management, Intelli-

gence Officers, Traffic Managers and 

BAJA (Belize Agricultural Health Au-

thority). 

    Letter To Chiclero Readers; 

      Once again we have no letters to share, 

and perhaps this means that all is well in 

Benque, but even if that is true, and Santa 

Claus was really good to you this year, we 

would like to hear from you. 

    We would hope that this humble space 

in El Chiclero would be a community bul-

letin board of sorts.  That it might be a 

forum for you to let public officials, and 

each other know about what you see that 

is working and what is not in Benque Viejo 

in particular, and Belize in general. 

    What do you think about the Free Zone?  

The new library and clinic?  The Cancha,   

 the World Bank loan process 

    In hopes of developing better relations 

with our sister municipality a short mile 

or so across the border, Melchor De 

Menco Mayor Ricardo Avila-Garcia met 

with Benque Viejo Del Carmen Mayor 

Nicolas Ruiz and Benque Sub-Formation 

Superintendent Ralph Moody. 

    The mayors said that sometimes there 

are ―snags‖ in crossing the border that 

has to be traversed many times by many 

people in both communities.  Superinten-

dent Moody said he has worked with the 

Police in Melchor, and would like to fur-

ther develop that relationship.   

    They plan to meet at OAS Headquar-

ters in February, with the Customs Offi-

cers, Immigration Department, Police, 
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    Benque Viejo  Town Counci l 

has forged a working relationship with 

Youth Business Trust (YBT), according 

to Mayor Nicholas Ruiz.  Ms. Deanna 

Peyrefitte, YTB Director for Belize said 

the YBT caters to youth from 18-35 

years old who are citizens of Belize, and 

it provides mentorship, entrepreneurial 

development and financing. 

    An information session for young 

entrepreneurs in Benque will be held 

February 18 in the afternoon, the exact 

time and place to be announced. 

    Ms. Peyrefitte said YBT entertains 

viable business ideas from people who 

cannot get financing anywhere else.  

―We offer assistance to disadvantaged 

youth, to those with no credit history, 

no credit background who cannot ob-

tain standard bank financing.‖  She said 

the mentoring with local business lead-

ers is vital.  ―Those who accept financ-

ing must accept mentorship,‖ she said.  

―We see it as a key to the success of our 

entrepreneurs.‖ 

    Mayor Ruiz said the session will be ―a 

terrific opportunity to encourage 

our young people to become entrepre-

neurs and not to wait for jobs.‖  A 

luncheon will be held in March to re-

cruit mentors he said.  Letters to the editor…. 

  Letters to the editor must be signed by 

the author, and might be edited for 

length.   They are the opinion of the 

author and not necessarily endorsed by 

El Chiclero. Personal attacks will not be 

printed.  Please join the discussion and 

express your opinion. 
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El Chiclero strives to uphold the best of 
journalistic standards, and is beholding 
to no political party, reporting the news 
as accurately and objectively as possi-
ble.   The printing costs are paid from 
revenue generated by ad sales, and we 
thank our advertisers for their support. 
  

Editor: Roger German 
german.roger@gmail.com 

Comments and suggestions 
Always welcome. 

aiming to invest $800,000 into our 

town?  Stray dogs?  Santa Clause?   

    We can’t promise to have enough space 

to print letters from every citizen, but we 

would prefer that challenge to the idea 

that no one cares enough to write.   It’s 

the shared ideas tumbled together over 

time that produce polished gems. 

 ...Editor 

Learn How to Start    

A Business In Benque 

    While Benque Viejo Town has been 

hard at work earning top honors for 

cleanest and safest community in Belize, 

others have been subverting all that hard 

work.  Yolanda  Gomez reported that 

someone stole three 55-gallon trash cans 

from around her store January, one of 

those from the post and beam assemblies 

    Mayors of Benque      

And Melchor Sort 

Out Border Issues 

Avila-Garcia of Melchor, Ruiz of Benque 

the Town Council installed during the 

contest, one from in front of the Cancha 

and one from near the basketball court. 

    Anyone with information about these 

thefts please contact the Police at 823-

2038, or talk to Zone 1 Officers Joshua 

McKoy or Demas Pinelo, or Zone 1 Cap-

tain Elias Cocom. 

Trash Cans Stolen..Help Catch The Thieves 
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   Chapter 3: 

Notebook 

From Japan 
By Kota Murakami 

position as the result of a bout; he will 

be Yokozuna until the end of his career. 

Hence a Yokozuna has a huge responsi-

bility to win the championship or 

equivalent of victory at all times. In ad-

dition, becoming Yokozuna is very diffi-

cult. In the last twenty years there have 

been only seven Rikish to reach Yoko-

zuna. 

    Presently there is only one Yokozuna, 

whose name is Hakuho (白

鵬) from Mongolia. Many 

other Mongolian Rikishi 

having attained a high 

ranking. The Yokozuna 

before Hakuho (白鵬) was 

Asashoryu (朝青龍), also 

from Monglia, and he man-

aged to win consecutive six 

championships in one year, 

quite an achievement since 

there are only six Sumo 

tournaments in year. There 

are other foreign Rishiki 

around the world. Recently 

a Bulgarian Rikishi named Koto-Oshu 

(琴欧州) became Ozeki, and he is the 

first Ozeki from Europe. It has been 

thirteen years since a Japanese Rikishi 

became Yokozuna, and that was Waka-

nohana (若乃花) in 1998. We Japanese 

are looking forward to the birth of a 

Japanese Yokozuna. 

with which he practices and by his be-

havior. 

    During that long history, Sumo built a 

strict and rigid relationship between 

senior and junior, high ranking and low 

ranking, master and pupil. Rikishi are 

always ranked by the results of each 

bout, with the rankings from high to low 

being Yokozuna, Ozeki, Sekiwake, Ko-

musubi, Maegashira, Juryo and so on.  

For a 15-day tournament (Basho), a 

Rikishi must win at least 8 of his 15 

bouts, or he loses his position in the 

rankings. If he were Ozeki, he would be 

Sekiwake next tournament. The only 

exception is for the highest position, 

Yokozuna. Once a Rikishi attains the 

level of Yokozuna, he never loses that 

Sumo (相撲) 

    Sumo is a Japanese traditional and 

national martial art or sport. It dates 

back to a time before Christ when it had 

many ritual aspects, practiced more for 

devotion to God than as a martial art.  

Modern Sumo developed during the 

Edo period (1603A.D.-1867A.D.). 

    ―Sumo Wrestler‖ is the English lan-

guage way of saying ―Rikishi” (力士), 

the person who enters the Dohyou (土

俵), the ring. Each Rikishi then at-

tempts to make his opponent step out of 

the Dohyou, or force him to touch any 

part of his body on the ground except 

the bottom of his feet. No hitting, kick-

ing or taking hold of opponent’s hair is 

allowed.  Rikishi must wear only the 

Mawashi (廻し) which they wrap 

around their groin and waist, and it 

shows that they do not have any 

weapon, which shows their fairness. 

Their only weapon is their body. 

    Rikishi has to not only win their bout 

but they must also behave ethically, and 

preserve the tradition and the way of 

Rikishi life until they retire. One of their 

traditions is Mage (髷), which is form-

ing a topknot with their own long hair, 

similar to a Samurai’s hairstyle. Rikishi 

must wear Mage or they would not be 

allowed to enter the Dohyou. But they 

must also wear their hair in the Mage at 

all times, even outside of the  Dohyou.  

When a Rikishi retires there is a cere-

mony to cut off the Mage where his 

master, senior disciples, and rivals put a 

scissors to his Mage and reward him for 

his career. The Rikishi also has to wear 

the Japanese traditional clothing, the 

Yukata or Kimono. Thus, Rikishi has to 

not only win his bouts, but he must also 

be a person who garners respect by the 

way he lives his life, by the earnestness 

By Kota Murakami 

    Since JICA (Japan 

International Coop-

eration Agency) Sen-

ior Volunteer Mr. Hi-

deki Hirami had 

promised to return to 

the primary schools after his scientific 

magic show last month, he returned this 

January to teach a science class. 

    In his class students were able to get 

their hands on actual scientific equip-

ment and figure out how it works. Mr. 

Himira just provided his devices and did 

not teach scientific theory but students 

learned the theory and comprehension by 

themselves. Some of them were very ex-

cited and tried several different methods 

just for the experience. 

    He gave a pre-exam 

before his three week se-

ries of classes to test the 

student’s level of knowl-

edge about science.  There 

will then be a post exam 

in March to show how 

students who enjoy what they are doing 

understand and retain what they learn. 

    Mr. Hirami took time after the class to 

meet with the teachers, motivating them 

and encouraging them to teach science 

delightfully. One of vice principals said 

that it is very good way for the teachers 

to open their minds. 

    Mr. Hirami always has same message 

for students and teachers;  ―Science is 

fun and enjoy science‖. 

Science Teacher Hirami Returns to Primary Schools 
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it out.  I think he was afraid we would 

take them away.‖ 

She said the new building is 

absolutely beautiful.  ―If you really want 

to know, just check it out yourself,‖ she 

said.   A date for the formal inaugura-

tion of the new library has not been an-

nounced, but it is operating under regu-

lar hours, 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. 

to 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays, closed 

on Sundays. 

 “We are happy,‖ she said.  

―Miriam (Library Assistant Miriam Gar-

cia) and I are very busy here, but that’s 

what we want.‖ 

 The new library for Benque 

Viejo Del Carmen is open for business, 

and has been since December 20, 2011, 

said Senior Library Assistant Mrs. Ju-

dith (Shely) Gonzales.  The old location 

at Town Hall was bursting at the seams 

with books and periodicals, she said, but 

the new venue has room for all the 

books, the children and more. 

 ―Wow, if you could just see, we 

are almost getting crazy here,‖ she said.  

―We have so many books being checked 

out, 70 – 80 – 90 children in here at a 

time, we have checked out more books 

here than we ever could before.‖ 

 It was tough to leave the old 

library, she said, as she worked there for 

35 years and there are a lot of good 

memories.  And it wasn’t just tough on 

the librarians, but also on the children 

who used the library.  ―A little boy came 

in with his mother when we were mov-

ing and he said ―Where are all the 

books?‖ she said.  ― I gave him one out of 

the box and he ran to the desk to check 

New Library Open For Business 

The new library offers plenty of space, and includes a separate computer room 

New Library On  Nazarene Street 

Senior Library Assistant Gonzales 

Library Assistant Miriam  Garcia  answers student’s questions  

Miss Miriam packs up books 

late last year in preparation 

for move to new library. 

(left) 
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      As the huge Benque fire truck 

rolls by you down the street, if ever you 

have had the thought that you’d like to 

be part of the crew, now is the time to 

apply.  Firefighter Jorge Longsworth 

said the fire department has room for 

two more volunteers. 

 ―We have four relief firefight-

ers, four volunteers, and we need two 

more volunteers,‖ he said.  An applicant 

needs to be at least 18 years old, and 

they would be trained in fire fighting 

and rescue.  He said joining the fire ser-

vice as a volunteer is a great way to get 

your foot in the door.  ―Just like myself,‖ 

Longsworth said, ―I started off (in Ben-

que) as a volunteer, went to relief, then 

got the opportunity to become a fire-

fighter.‖  After 16 weeks of intensive 

training in fire suppression, pump op-

eration, forcible entry, fire operations, 

equipment training and much more, he 

said a person becomes a qualified fire 

fighter. 

 ―The volunteers get first prior-

ity if they want to apply,‖ he said. 

 Longsworth said some people 

get the wrong impression when they 

drive by the station and see fire fighters 

apparently not doing much.  ―We don’t 

just do fire fighting,‖ he said.  ―We are 

involved in humanitarian services, 

emergency operations, we work with the 

police department, do inspections for 

liquor license, exit signs, fire extinguish-

ers.‖  And fire department regulations 

require that they respond to a fire 

within one minute of receiving the call, 

he said, so someone needs to be at the 

station 24-hours a day, ready to roll.  He 

said that the Benque Fire Station is re-

sponsible for the area from Chaa Creek 

all the way to Arenal. 

 Longsworth wanted to ensure 

that everyone in Benque and the sur-

rounding area knows that the correct 

emergency number to call the fire de-

partment is   823-2082.   ―If you 

call 911, the call goes to Belize City first, 

to Belize City Central,‖ he said.  ―Then 

they find out what area you called from, 

then they call the police in your area, 

then the police call the station, then we 

can respond.  That takes a long time; 

Fire doesn’t wait for us to arrive.‖  A call 

to 911 will get a response, but the call to 

823-2082 comes directly into the Ben-

que station, where someone is always on 

duty locally, he said. 

 Fire Fighter Longsworth said 

that he would like to thank Mr. Eduardo 

Vega for donating the installation of a fire 

hydrant near Pedro Mena Guerra Park; 

that brings the total working hydrants in 

Benque Viejo up to 7.  The Fire Depart-

ment provided the hydrant, but Mr. Vega 

donated the money required to hook the 

system up.  ―If anyone else would like to 

donate, we would appreciate it,‖ he said. 

Benque Viejo Fire Fighter Jorge Longsworth 

Fire Department Looking For 2 More Volunteers 

Remember: For Emer-

gencies Only Benque 

Viejo Fire Department           

823-2082 

    Several people have asked for in-
formation on those responsable for 
the 5 Community Policing Zones in 
Benque.  The Benque Viejo Police 
Sub-Formation provided the following 

list: 

Zone I     

Captain       Elias Cocom  
WCpl #509   Bernadine Martinez            
 PC   #140   Josue Mckoy                                  
 PC   #952   Demas Pinelo                        
 PC   #541   Rayman Manzanero                      

 PC   #1037 Allan Woods  

Zone I     

Captain       Elias Cocom  
WCpl #509   Bernadine Martinez            
 PC   #140   Josue Mckoy                                  
 PC   #952   Demas Pinelo                        
 PC   #541   Rayman Manzanero                      

 PC   #1037 Allan Woods  

Zone III   

Captain:Julio Ayala                                    
Lieut: Martha Arceo                                      
Cpl# 42 Micheal Ciego 
 (Continued On Page 7) 

Zone Officers, Captains 

And Lieutenants 
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     Someone was trying to break 

into Yoli’s (Yolanda Gamez) store at 

about 3:30 a.m. on January 24th and 

Deacon Calvin Cathers’ wife Ginny was 

on the phone to the police, Deacon 

Cathers said, and that’s what woke him 

up. 

     ―I heard what she was talking 

about, and I went out on the porch and 

saw this guy banging on the lock with a 

rock,‖ he said.  ―I hollered down at him, 

but he kept banging,‖ and then went 

inside.  ―I hollered down again, ―Hey! I 

hope you don’t plan on taking anything 

out of there,‖ and he peeked out the 

door,‖ Cathers said.   By the time the 

police arrived, the man had left the 

building, but Cathers said he pointed 

out where he was, and they appre-

hended him.  ―I’ve had some experience 

with these types,‖ Cathers said.  ―He 

was threatening me.   

     Corporal Gonzales of the Ben-

que Viejo Police Sub Formation said the 

police report showed that at 3:37 a.m. a 

person was stopped and searched, they 

noted the damage to the padlock and 

building, and one Juan Ramon Naj, 23, 

of Benque Viejo was arrested and 

charged with attempted burglary and 

  Cathers Foil Burglary attempt  
damage to property.  He pleaded not 

guilty and was offered Court Bail. 

     Yoli Gamez said she owes Dea-

con Cathers thanks.  ―I’m so grateful to 

him,‖ she said.  ―If not for him, the man 

would have taken all my things.  It’s like 

the neighborhood watch, he’s watching 

out for the neighborhood.‖ 

     

 Fast Internet Service  

At only $2/Hour 

In Air Conditioned Comfort: 

After 10 hours of use 

You earn 1 Hour Free ! 

...also services for copying, fax, print-

ing, CD/DVD burning, scans 

 complimentary coffee 

www.intranetsys.net 

Phone 803-3266 

Intranet Systems 
 

Desktop Publishing 

Free site/home visits 

Graphic Design 

Networking 

PC Repairs 

PC Upgrades 

Virus Removal 

#58 George Price Blvd 

(Across From the Cancha) 

8:00 a.m. 9:00 p.m.  

Monday through Saturday 

1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Sun. 

    Family Corner  Restaurant 

A Fusion of Local and International Cuisine 
Now offering : 

A Variety of Gourmet Dining, including Grill 

Steaks, Fish, Chicken and Seafood 
Soups of the Day 
A Wide Variety of Homemade Pastry Desserts 
Cake Decorating & Catering Available 667-

(continued from pg 1 “Free Zone”) buildings get going, 

and we hope to keep them working for two years.‖               

 ―We have 75 lots 

to sell, we have quite a 

few people interested 

from the Northern Free 

Zone, people from Guate-

mala…the word is getting 

around,‖ said Statler, 

Free Zone CEO. 
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BRC Ad 

    Byron Compa was back in the bakery at La Gracia De Dios, moving trays around 

in the hot oven, talking over the mechanical protestations of a commercial mixer 

spinning dough in the corner.   ―I grew up in a bakery in Guatemala,‖ he said.  ―All 

of my family, my grandfather, all are in baking.‖  He said he worked for  a year and 

a half at The Popular Bakery in Belize City, then refined his technique working with 

a ―brother in Christ’’ in Chetumal before opening a store here in Benque. 

    The  bakery is named La Gracia De Dios, his wife Guadalupe said, because they 

believe it is a gift from God to have this work.  She works in the front, selling the 

goods, besides helping out in back.  The bakery is open from 10:00 a.m.—12:30 

p.m. and 2:00 p.m.—7:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday, but business has been 

brisk enough that they sometimes run out of goodies before closing.    They sell 

many types of sweet bread, baguettes, cilindrin (concha), cheese buns, ham and 

cheese rolls, cinnamon rolls, muffins and bread pudding. 

La Gracia De Dios 

New Bakery in Benque                 
     (Continued From Page 5) 
P.C# 311 A. Chan                                       
PC # 856 Rhaburn KuKul                
WPC #646 Pamela Rodriquez      

S.C Delfido Monroy 

  ZONE IV  
Capt.  Samuel Bruce  
Supt. Ralph Moody 
Lieut;   Manuel Sosa 
 Lieut:  Frank Torres 
 Lieut; Mike Guerra 
 Lieut:   Amin Avilez 
 Lieut   Marco Tesucum 
 Lieut:  Felipe Flores 
 Lieut; William Pleitez 
 WPC 431 Teresita Higinio 
 Sgt. 591 J Palma 
Sgt. 57 J. Flowers 
W/Sgt. 408 A. Pook 
Insp. D Thompson    
 ZONE V 
Captain. Jose Orlando Escobar                               
Cpl.# 751 Nasario Tzib 
Lieut. Araceli Tut 
Lieut. Eleodoro Martinez 
Lieut. Carlos De-La Fuente 
PC #22 Bernard  Villanueva 
PC #1204 Carlos Salguero 
P.C # 865 David Ortega 
P.C # 686 G. Chun 
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    Heber Gomez, 25,  is the go-to guy 

at Benque Viejo Town Hall for com-

puter questions and problems. 

    His  job description as IT Clerk  

includes reconstructing and correct-

ing documents,  

working on 

property tax 

reports and 

building a data 

base for proper-

ties in Benque, but when a computer 

crashes or freezes up, he’s the guy to call. 

    Gomez studied bio-chemistry in High 

School at Sacred Heart, but switched to 

computers for 5th and 6th form.  Though 

he was born in Benque Viejo, his family 

moved to Flores, Guatemala for two years 

when he was three, then to Melchor  until 

he was 10, when they moved back to Ben-

que. 

    ―I used to travel to school by bicycle 

from Melchor,‖ before the family moved, 

he said.  After graduating from Sacred 

Meet Your Town Staff 

Heber Gomez 

Heart, he worked with Elections and Boundaries, then  with 

BRC he said, before taking the job with the Town Council. 

    He has been instrumental in developing Power Point presen-

tations for the winning Clean Up Belize campaign and for 

World Bank  presentations, said Project Development Man-

ager Roger German.  ―We couldn’t have done as good a job in 

either one without him,‖ German said. 
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 Delicious Instant Soup in only 3 mins  

Find in your local grocery store: 

Great Quality at a Cheap Price 



Cor. George Street/ Park Lane 

Benque Viejo Del Carmen 

Cayo, Belize C.A. 

Phone: (501) 823 2020 

Fax: (501) 823 2020 

B E N Q U E  V I E J O  

T O W N  C O U N C I L  

A c t i v i t i e s  &  E v e n t s  

Moving Forward Through Good Governance 

Feb. 10 Valentine Crafts Workshop for 

  kids, House of Culture 

Feb.12 Concert to launch Benque 

  Youth Artists Association 

Feb.13 Youth Artists Association     

  Variety Show, Cancha  

Feb.14 Valentine’s Day 

Feb.18 Youth Business Trust Meeting 

  (see story page 2) 

Feb.22 People’s Coalition Meeting 

  7:00 p.m. Police Station 

Feb.25 Cache Meeting 

 

If you have an event you would like listed on the next 

calendar, please call BVTC office at 823-2020 by the 

third week of this month.  Thank you! 

O.S.G.B. 

February 2011 

SU MO TU WE TH FR SA

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28      

Jungle vines and moss on concrete 


